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Field of candidates finalized for Vermont August primary
South Burlington voters revote school budget
Vt. private campgrounds frustrated with out-of-state restrictions
Plattsburgh restaurant pleads for more space to keep diners safe
In new age of remote work, Vt. businesses consider office space needs
LCI Father’s Day fishing derby a go with some changes
Chris Rock, Rosie Perez join Cuomo to push mask use
What goes into stopping spread of COVID-19 in Vermont
Most New Hampshire hospital overflow sites closing
Hassan holds roundtable on expanding NH internet access
NH racetrack puts brakes on season; unemployment claims down
Amtrak ridership down; cuts coming
Election officials move forward with system for mail-in voting
Dartmouth to apply for federal coronavirus relief funding
Vt. State Colleges to create chancellor search committee
Some New York churchgoers upset over reopening restrictions
Program helps feed hungry Vermonters and help farmers
Is your information secure when you use telehealth?
Fair Haven’s ‘mystery books’ substitute for closed library
Music teacher’s song sends message of hope
Vt. social gathering limit to be loosened Friday

Vt. health officials: New Long-term care visitation policies in the works
Upper Valley sees first business casualties of pandemic
How getting a haircut will change in the North Country
Vermont high schools plan alternative graduation ceremonies
Event rental companies struggle with cancellations
Cuomo urges Trump to ‘do the right thing’ on infrastructure, state aid
Vermont Senate considering vote-by-mail legislation
Controversy within Vermont DMV on how to reopen
NH task force approves rules for sports, gambling, driver’s ed
Trusted Traveler Program enrollment centers to remain shut down
Burlington landlords prepare for influx of returning college students
How school resource officer keeps up with kids during coronavirus
Vermont lawmakers tasked with mapping stimulus spending
VA Medical Center resuming some in-person services
NH Department of Corrections transfer tests positive for virus
Twins born prematurely to mom with coronavirus go home
Burlington elementary students and teachers to participate in car parade
Plattsburgh mayor to hand out PPE to personal care workers
Virtual babysitting services take off during the coronavirus
The challenges ahead: Exclusive interview with Gov. Phil Scott
Vt. lawmakers at standstill over hazard pay for essential workers
Food giveaway closes Burlington Beltline

DMV closure putting strain on parents, teens, driving instructors
North Country students collect food, money to help community
Farm aid program opens for applications Tuesday

Time running short for NH small businesses to apply for CARES Act grants
New Hampshire expands virus testing to more workers
Rivendell first school district to take post-shutdown budget vote
New Hampshire libraries, museums get help during pandemic
New Hampshire to offer online boater safety certificate
Vermont Historical Society looks to tell state’s COVID story
What psychiatric problems can follow a severe case of COVID-19?
Concerns about 2nd wave of coronavirus, related syndrome in kids
How coronavirus is changing online dating
Vermonters observe altered Memorial Day traditions
Tunbridge World’s Fair called off for 3rd time in nearly 150 years
Vermont brewpubs welcome back outside service
Summer season starts in Vermont with a cautious kickoff
Tibetan terrier finds fame on Panton woman’s blog
Cuomo calls for death benefits for front-line workers
Fallen soldiers honored in Burlington’s Battery Park
Vermont musicians take part in communal taps
Vergennes Memorial Day car parade also honors teacher
State to shut down some pop-up alternative care sites

Why the state wants reopening businesses to check their water
New Hampshire state leaders pushing for more nursing home aid
NH officials seek public input on school reopening plans
Vt. art teacher moves students from online to on-lawn learning
Quiet Memorial Day; officials encourage you to get outside safely
Military heroes being remembered across our region
Online NH Veterans Cemetery ceremony filmed in advance
Beaches closed in New Hampshire; coastal towns still in business
Pandemic puts training service dogs for veterans on hold
Port-a-potties return to Vermont fishing accesses
Vt. health officials give greenlight to medical, dental, hairstylist visits
High-flying salute to Vermont essential workers
Why Vermont still isn’t ready to welcome out-of-state visitors
Municipalities, banks, utilities feel ripple effect of taxpayers' woes
Burlington to help restaurants, retailers with street closures, parking spaces
NY movie fans flock to Franklin County field for feature presentation
Bike sales soar during pandemic despite supply problems
Rutland gym owner allowed to open outside
Vt. officials reviewing CDC school recommendations
NH reports first case of coronavirus-related syndrome in child
Champlain Valley Fair canceled for 1st time in nearly 100 years
Governor: Vermont cities, towns to decide on fireworks

New Hampshire weighs new virus rules for salons, child care
When should NYC reopen? Governor says it is his call
Vermont unemployment jumped by 12% in April
Vt. congressional delegation respond to reports of layoffs over child care
New Hampshire beaches to open June 1 with restrictions
New York beaches open Friday for swimming
Local Motion allowing online bike rental reservations
Darn Tough selling Farmers Market Sock to raise money for Vermont Foodbank
Wallingford man home after battle with coronavirus
Why dermatologists say sunscreen is now more important than ever
Coronavirus has social media up, influencers down
Farmers being thanked with a lunchtime pizza break
Struggling business closes doors under the coronavirus
Homeless in hotels to be relocated to South Burlington
Long lines for free food in Thetford
Can Vermont schools meet strict new CDC rules to reopen?
North Beach Campground to be used as homeless tent site
Vermont restaurants open for outside dining Friday
Is Vermont’s prison pandemic playbook worth copying?
Burlington asks public to be mindful of crowding at recreation hot spots
Vt. lawmakers to address Scott stimulus plan next week
Not all Vermonters protected from losing jobs over child care

Employers that previously hired foreign workers look to locals
NY investigating 159 cases of COVID-related illness in children
F-35 flyover on Friday to honor Vermont’s front-line workers
Initial unemployment claims on the decline in New Hampshire
New Hampshire could differ from neighbors on lodging rules
Vermont City Marathon encourages runners to support local hotels
Vt. communities taking different approaches on mask requirements
UVM Health Network shares policy for elective procedures
New York’s ‘Patron Saint of PPE’ goes into debt to donate
Special delivery! Llama brings food to remote residents
Pandemic delays Burlington City Hall Park project
Scott proposes $400M business stimulus package
Scott stimulus proposal includes cash for struggling dairy farmers
Stimulus plan holds money to help house homeless
Vermont restaurants get the go-ahead for outdoor dining
Coronavirus survival story: 43 days in the hospital
NY sheriff threatens to charge those who lie to contact tracers
Scott holding out hope U.S. Senate will deliver on state relief package
Rogue Rutland gym ordered to bring equipment back inside
Serology tests removed from Vermont coronavirus testing data
COVID-19 testing mandatory before elective surgery at CVPH
Testing sites added, eligibility loosened in New Hampshire

Religious gatherings of up to 10 people now allowed in NY
July 4th celebrations in danger
How COVID-19 is changing the gig worker industry
Time running out for child cares, day camps to apply for stipends
NH rural health clinics get money to expand virus testing
Research shows technology could help with anxiety, depression
Pandemic shines spotlight on the need for diapers
Burlington couple ties the knot after renewing lapsed license
How brides are picking ‘the dress’ in virtual appointments
Burlington may use federal funds to help some pay rent
Vermont camp conundrum: How to stay safe and stay open
Why Vermont is now closely tracking coronavirus in kids
Scott to announce $400M business economic stimulus package
NH Democrats: Sununu steering emergency contracts to political allies
Sued Vermont gym reopens as outdoor fitness facility
North Country businesses brace for extended border closure
Music moves online with help from local brewery
Warren cancels 4th of July celebration
New York to allow small Memorial Day ceremonies
New Hampshire task force approves rules for camps, sports
Rutland wastewater test doesn’t detect COVID-19
Flags to fly at half-staff for Vt. coronavirus victims

Appeals court OKs June 23 NY Democratic presidential primary
Heroes Act includes rural broadband funding
NH unemployment hits record 16.3% in coronavirus pandemic
Will airlines be able to lure back lost travelers?
Franklin County Fair in New York canceled this summer
Negative COVID-19 tests at St. Johnsbury prison
New Hampshire closes in on nursing home testing goals
Are mandatory face masks unconstitutional?
Fertility treatments put on hold by COVID-19 slowly resume
9-year-old spreading joy with doughnut delivery service
CityPlace construction faces new delays
City of Burlington to require masks in most stores
Tough summer ahead for Vermont tourism sector
Vermont nonessential retailers reopen after 2-month pause
New Hampshire restaurants reopen with outdoor-only seating
Scott to announce ‘economic package’ Wednesday, additional reopenings
Student parties lead to spike in coronavirus cases
Fitness clubs speak out about gym defying executive order
Western NY, including Buffalo, to start phased reopening
Flu-like symptoms? Get a COVID-19 test
Results in on Adam Sullivan’s COVID-19 tests
How does a virtual college graduation stack up?

VSAC borrowers unable to take advantage of 0% interest
Mayor highlights Burlington programs to feed hungry during pandemic
Vermont Goodwill stores now open for shopping
Isolation vs. quarantine: What’s the difference?
Rabbi on importance of humor during pandemic
Will patients want to go back to mental health office visits?
Thousands line up for food giveaway in Central Vermont
Vermont reports lowest growth rate of new COVID-19 cases in US
Judge shuts down Vermont gym for violating executive order
Vt. lodgings can reopen May 22, but with pre-quarantine who will come?
Child care workers frustrated with reopening timeline rally at Statehouse
North Country businesses start phase one of reopening
$595M in NH relief money announced; lawmakers to return in June
Gov. Scott signs bill preventing eviction during the pandemic
Scott defends town budget revote: ‘We’re not going to tax our way out of this’
Welch pushes $3 trillion aid package: ‘We must act now’
Appeals judges seem apt to let NY presidential primary proceed
Juvenile offenders moving back to Woodside
Why unemployment is disproportionately affecting women
5 NY regions cleared for phased reopening
Native Americans press for more funding as coronavirus spreads through tribes
Stuck in Vermont: Getting back to work safely

Goodwill to start accepting donations again
Bikes now allowed on Lake Champlain Ferries
Is it COVID-19 or allergies? How to tell the difference
New Hampshire high school plans ski lift graduation
Nursing home residents celebrate Class of 2020
Performing arts go virtual during virus outbreak
Vergennes economy feeling effects of COVID-19 pandemic
Deerfield Valley joins list of canceled summer fairs
Hundreds of Vermonters sign up to get tested at pop-up sites
New Hampshire ramps up COVID and antibody testing
Vt. health officials using technology to aid in contact tracing
Are Vermonters' fears about out-of-staters irrational?
UVM faculty and students protest potential cuts
Vt. child care centers worry about meeting reopening guidance
Vergennes marks 50th ‘bang and clang parade’
Some New Yorkers still waiting on unemployment
25K self-employed Vermonters navigating PUA benefit program
Revisiting Vermont school budgets due to COVID fallout
Welch questions government whistleblower over Trump virus response
‘It’s impossible’: NY nursing homes fret about testing order
Some elective procedures back at Vermont’s largest hospital
New Hampshire hospitals get shipment of Remdesivir

Vermont jury trials face further delays
Burlington Police aim to educate on health guidelines
Substance abuse pressures rise during the COVID-19 pandemic
Is your boss watching while you work from home?
Reopening on track for swaths of central, northern New York
CSWD to reopen Essex drop-off center
Vermont businesses asked to fill out economic impact survey
Some Vermont students eligible for additional food benefits
‘Smart helmets’ deployed at airports to check temperatures
Hand sanitizer and masks being handed out in the North Country
Video games parents might want their kids to play
Drive-in theater in Colchester opens Friday
Appalachian Mountain Club closes White Mountain huts
Polite Adirondack animals remind you to stay safe
Vt. Education Fund facing $150M deficit, taxpayers brace for increases
Milton High School seniors receive caps, gowns
Vt. State Parks cancel camping until end of June
Scott: Vt. State Police investigating bias incident
Cuomo gives greenlight to North Country reopening
Reopening guidelines released for Vt. child care centers, day camps
Coronavirus testing opened up to all in Vermont
Will tourists be welcome in Vermont this summer?

Vermont dentists awaiting state guidance to reopen
What Vermont’s ‘new normal’ might look like
NH gets $61M for testing; virtual commencements planned
New round of COVID testing at South Burlington prison
Vt. health commissioner: Pregnant women should wear masks
Stipends for nursing home workers in New Hampshire
Vermont F-35 flyovers thank essential workers
Vermont joins states suing over relaxed EPA enforcement
The future of political ‘baby kissing’ up in the air
Pandemic piles new pressures on foster children, caretakers
Why are sanitizers, disinfectants still in such short supply?
Drive-up vaccination clinics aim to keep kids immunized
North Country Lions Clubs deliver treats to front-line workers
Burlington officials discuss post-pandemic future
Burlington School District looks at upcoming budget
Some retailers, customers unsure of new mask expectations
Why reopening may not be worth it for some retailers

Cuomo no-eviction order leaves landlords waiting for relief
What will it take to reopen salons safely?
Vt. students concerned remote learning putting them behind
Don’t ignore signs of heart attack begs Dartmouth-Hitchcock doctor
Students perform virtually to support the community

Sanders pushes health officials to make eventual vaccine available to all
NY health officials say 100 children have rare illness linked to COVID-19
Gillibrand bill would devote $5B for student internet access
More pop-up testing sites opening this week
Appeals court urged to OK June 23 NY presidential primary
NH town considers face mask ordinance with $200 fine
Cuomo: Wear a mask to respect nurses who died to save us
Politics, press and perspective
Local soccer club resumes practices
Montpelier restaurants cook up thank you meals for health care workers
When shutdowns end, will shoppers stay online?
Is your flight canceled? How to get your money back
Future of Telemedicine: How COVID-19 is changing how we see the doctor
Virtual help for new parents
Wildlife Watch: Critter care continues at ECHO during closure
Vermont retailers can reopen May 18
NH stores reopen with new rules
Vt. officials warn dental practices to remain closed
Vermont manufacturers return to work but future uncertain
UVM president warns of potential cuts to come due to coronavirus
Are more kids playing hooky since school moved online?
Homeless people forced to move out of Burlington campground

COVID-19 outbreak reported at Bennington residential treatment program
How the coronavirus has changed doctor visits
3 New York regions to loosen restrictions this weekend
Vt. labor officials clear miscategorized unemployment claims
Pandemic renews interest in digital ballots
NH golf courses given the greenlight to reopen
Expiring alcoholic beverages put to good use
Will wine lovers cheer for virtual tasting rooms?
Research suggests vitamin D plays role in COVID-19 death rates
Some overnight camping, backcountry privies off limits
Trend of new Vt. cases well below forecast; child care to reopen in June
Defiant Rutland fitness club owner violates emergency order
Will the Paycheck Protection Program help businesses survive?
New Hampshire faces child care challenges
A sweet surprise for Mother’s Day at Vermont senior facilities
Digging deeper into national unemployment numbers
NH dentists allowed to reopen Monday
Cuomo says downward trend in cases promising
Vermont schools expected to reopen in fall
As expected, April Vermont revenue collections down sharply
Vermont adds more pop-up testing sites
Some employees concerned about returning to Ethan Allen plant

Comcast to expand rural broadband to hundreds more Vermonters
Castleton lowers tuition for online summer session
Do mosquitoes, ticks carry COVID-19?
CVPH making changes to restart elective surgeries
Families celebrate moms in senior facility while keeping their distance
Burlington Police to work on ensuring safety as restrictions loosen
New Hampshire launches online portal to request testing
Is Vermont’s homeless hotels pandemic plan working?
More people answering Vt. unemployment calls, but problems persist
Small Vt. hospitals struggling under COVID shut down
Will the Paycheck Protection Program help businesses survive?
New Hampshire faces child care challenges
A sweet surprise for Mother’s Day at Vermont senior facilities
Digging deeper into national unemployment numbers
NH dentists allowed to reopen Monday
Cuomo says downward trend in cases promising
Vermont schools expected to reopen in fall
As expected, April Vermont revenue collections down sharply
Vermont adds more pop-up testing sites
Some employees concerned about returning to Ethan Allen plant
Comcast to expand rural broadband to hundreds more Vermonters
Castleton lowers tuition for online summer session

Do mosquitoes, ticks carry COVID-19?
CVPH making changes to restart elective surgeries
Families celebrate moms in senior facility while keeping their distance
Burlington Police to work on ensuring safety as restrictions loosen
New Hampshire launches online portal to request testing
Is Vermont’s homeless hotels pandemic plan working?
More people answering Vt. unemployment calls, but problems persist
Small Vt. hospitals struggling under COVID shut down
Grant to help Vermont surplus milk products get to food bank
Why the coronavirus may help admissions at some colleges
If summer events go on, will anyone attend?
Cuomo extends eviction moratorium to mid-August
Scott defends decision to not make reopening discussions public
Hassan questions NIH officials on ‘Shark Tank’ coronavirus drug trials
CVPH cleared to begin elective surgery again
Organizers working on alternatives to Battle of Plattsburgh event

Need flowers for mom? Curbside pickup has you covered
Students demand tuition refunds after colleges go online
How 2020 college grads can still start a career during COVID-19
App tracks coronavirus symptoms to reserve hospitals for sickest
Veterinarians provide social distancing care during pandemic
City of Burlington starts reopening park facilities

Vermont State Colleges to undergo independent financial assessment
Vt. recreation, social gathering restrictions loosened
NY North Country on its way to meeting Cuomo reopening criteria
706 Vermonters have recovered from COVID-19
Vt. governor, secretary of state clash over voting by mail
Why retailers are counting on window shoppers this Mother’s Day
State to add dozens more public Wi-Fi spots
NH to provide COVID-19 testing without referral
Coronavirus cases in New York down, but rising nationwide
EMS workers trained to test for the coronavirus
Vt. labor officials acknowledge dropped calls for unemployment claims
Springfield Hospital sues SBA for PPP money
$300M emergency plan proposed for Vt. internet access
New Yorkers to see changes in primary voting
Judge denies coronavirus-related bail request for accused killer
Virus release denied for NH tax evader in armed standoff
Drug Dependence: COVID-19 weakens already fragile U.S. drug supply
Pandemic poses new challenges to those with opioid use disorder
NerdWallet: How states are helping student loan borrowers during the coronavirus
Pandemic forces cancellation of Antique and Classic Car Meet
How small bookstores are reimagining the retail landscape
More shelter pets finding homes during the pandemic

How will Vermont towns deal with influx of summer visitors, residents?
VA Medical Center makes changes amid coronavirus pandemic
Burlington’s skate park closed due to social distancing concerns
Governor on keeping Vermont on track during the coronavirus outbreak
How Vermonters returning to work are being kept safe on the job
Anxious parents and kids await state guidance on summer camps
UVM researchers studying ripple effects of social distancing
Golfers face new rules on New York greens
Judge restores NY Democratic presidential primary
Consider human costs in economic reopenings, Cuomo urges
Addison County Fair & Field Days cancels 2020 season
City handing out free face masks in Burlington
Second round of COVID-19 testing completed at St. Albans prison
Masks required in New Hampshire courts
Are people using Vermont’s free Wi-Fi spots?
Small businesses think outside the box to survive shutdown
Mexican restaurants adjust Cinco de Mayo celebrations
UVM team compiles COVID-19 research
Coronavirus can be severe in kids despite most showing milder symptoms
Fewer robocalls reported due to coronavirus pandemic
Vt., NH governors clear the way for more health care services
Have coronavirus and live in Northern NY? Expect to see sheriffs

Some businesses say PPP loans too costly
Vermont families face child care crunch as businesses reopen
For the first time in 73 years, Shelburne Museum won’t open for summer
North Country could be 1st part of New York cleared to reopen
NH municipalities get $40M; salon rules get another look
Why fewer child abuse reports in Vermont are raising concerns
Services still available for domestic violence victims in Vermont
Examining the White House’s coronavirus testing blueprint
Scott: Every decision tougher than the last during coronavirus crisis
Burlington airport providing face masks to customers
Two North Country health care centers to reopen Monday
NY joining six states to buy vital coronavirus gear in bulk
Summer camp confusion in Vermont
Interim leader: All Vermont state colleges will reopen this fall
Local teacher sends art kits to her students
Protecting cancer patients during the pandemic
Vermont’s Green Up Day postponed
Scott turns the spigot on reopening Vermont a bit more
Cuomo: All New York schools to remain closed through spring
Sununu allows restaurants to reopen with restrictions
Data looks promising but state leaders say no victory yet
Darren Perron visited by dinosaurs, bear

More Vermont inmates test positive for COVID-19
Pandemic prompts cuts at UVM Health Network
Scott says update coming soon on elective surgery
CVPH seeing fewer patients with coronavirus symptoms
Vermont May Day rallies support essential workers
Vermont farmers markets face new rules to reopen
Vermont border traffic monitoring reduced
Stuck in Vermont: Talking to essential workers

